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14 Waterside Plot with Outline Planning Permission, Sutorina-Herceg Novi For

Description

Waterside Development Land For Sale, Sutorina, Herceg Novi
- A boat lovers dream
Ideal for a Large Private Villa or small complex of Luxury Apartments
As the river mouth joins the Bay in Herceg Novi there is a great little plot of land which has a 1 story building
on and is ideal for a small development for a Villa, Boutique Hotel or Luxury apartment. Outline planning
permission has been given and the the plot is in the Detailed Urban Plan for Herceg Novi.
Permissions suggest that on this plot of 620 m2 a build density of 80% is allowed on 3 levels, therefore a
building of close to 500m2 could be erected. Even in these more dificult times, a prime location like this will
sell for €2-3k m2 (€2k for average build quality and a pessimistic view on sales, €3k a more realistic view but
built to a luxury standard as a villa or luxury apartments). It's fairly easy to do the maths and see that this is a
developers or self builders dream. Plots in this type of location come on the market seldomly. Our sister
company ntDesign.me is avalaible to give you ideas of pricing and designs.
Click here if You can't see the You Tube screen
{youtube}AAyAgYbuMVU{/youtube}
Click here if You can't see the You Tube screen
{youtube}bWFIOceSMgw{/youtube}
If you would like to find out more please contact us today:
Email: sales@ntRealty.me
Web: www.ntRealty.me
Tivat Office: +382 (0)32 662 424
Mobile (En): +382 (0)67 268 805
Mobile (En, Mne): +382 (0)67 286 525
UK Calls: +44 (0)203 286 424
Skype 1: newterritory4u
Skype 2: ntrealty4u

Property Data
Living Space
Rooms
Floor(s)
Property Size

345.00 m²
0
3
620.00 m²

Equipment Details
Sea View
Front Line
Close to Airport
Excellent Investment

Property Location
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Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Town Sutorina
District Herceg Novi
Country Montenegro

Location

This plot is on the water at the mouth of the River Sutorina allowing both access to the open water and
protection.

Financial Information
Price € 250.000
Rent Income € 0
Additional Expenses € 0
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